
As we head into the most active time
of our hurricane season please check out
the club’s hurricane plan, available on
the website, and be aware of your
responsibility as a boat owner at FYC. If
you have any question our Insurance
and Safety Chairman David Barr will be
happy to help. 
The automatic gate is finally working;

if you need gate stickers Miss Pat has
them in the office. Please remember that
these are for you, your spouse or chil-
dren under the age of 21. 
Our new Chef Jacob Merritt has been

working hard on our new menus and I
hope you will come down and try them
out. 
We are still having issues with ‘public’

use of our pool and are looking at fur-
ther security measures to stop this activ-
ity. Please remember that you must
accompany your guest at the pool and
club. This includes children over the age
of 21; if they come down without you,
they will be asked to leave. We don't
want to embarrass you or your guest but
this is a liability issue with our insur-
ance. 
The Wadewitz regatta is coming up

the end of September and I know Rear
Commodore Scott Hartwell can use
help, so if you are an associate looking
for resume items please contact him or
if you haven't helped out in a while here
is a great chance to get back involved.
Congratulations to our Jr Lipton team

for going over to PCYC and competing
we appreciate their effort and hard
work.
We have four of our Opti sailors at the

Opti Nationals and wish them the best!
Randy Fitz-Wainwright

Commodore

The Gate is Working!

From the Commodore
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The new Chef rocks the Club!
Chef Jacob Merritt has arrived like a hurricane

and the atmosphere in the kitchen is clean and ex-
citing with new dishes, prompt service and eager
wait staff who know what is being offered and how
to tempt you with the specials.

The Editor and the Mainsheet Photographer
were treated to a sampling of the new dishes so we
could tell you what to expect. We’re not sure we
can adequately describe the pleasure we experi-
enced doing this for you. All the dishes we tasted
were as good as our memories of the great Mobile
seafood restaurants and the master chefs of New
Orleans,
There will be a few changes in specials offered;

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday will have at least
2 specials each night; we tried one of the Thursday
specials, Crab and Shrimp Gratin that was heav-
enly. We saw the big white shrimp brought in fresh
from spending last night in Mobile Bay-the way we
serve it at home! The Seafood Jubilee will include
the freshest Gulf prizes, Grouper, Snapper and
Flounder, with a promise of Fried Mullet Baskets
like we used to have after the Club races on Thurs-
day nights.

There will be menu items for the meat eaters as
well; 14oz. Rib Eyes, Fried and Sauted Chicken,
Cheese Burgers, Lamb Pops, Pork Cheeks and the
favorite Reuben Sandwich.
Don’t miss the opportunity to experience the

wonderful new tastes and flavors Chef Jacob brings
to us.
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This photographic excursion was happily undertaken for you by your Editor and
Photographer Jacque Mc Cants



Holly has
been very
busy this
past month
with all the
hats we ask
her to wear.
Summer

Sailing camp was a great
success as youo can see
from the faces below. Hours she has put in late afternoons has
honed our Junior teams into great copmpetitors. 

Instead of relaxing on weekends, Holly has been to all the
GYA and Youth Regattas and watched over our young sailors
as they grew in skills and confidence.

The Mainsheet is published
monthly by the Fairhope
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clubs.  The Mainsheet, Fairhope Yacht
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At Half Staff

Bob Bung asked us to express his
thanks to the
members who
assissted him
when his wife,
Tallulah, fell
in the parking
lot.



It's been a very eventful summer for
the Juniors! We wrap up summer sail-
ing camp later this month and it's been
one of the most successful summers
we've had so far. The counselors have
loved teaching and getting to know
your children and grandchildren and
we'd love to see them even more in the
Opti fleet in our upcoming fall regat-
tas! 
This past month we attended many
regattas as singlehanded sailors and a
few as a team in preparation for the Jr.
Lipton Challenge. Opti sailors
Coleman Kennedy, Taylor Mundley,
and Emily Allen all attended the Jr.
Olympic Sailing Festival at Pensacola
Yacht Club on July 1-2. The team
sailed green fleet under the instruction
of Holly Murray with great results and

the sailors all learning on a beautiful
weekend. Congratulations sailors! 
I competed in the U.S. Women's
Singlehanded Championship for the
Leiter Cup at Houston Yacht Club on
July 7-11. This all-women's regatta in
the Laser radial is funded by the
Thomas Clagett trust to promote
women in sailing in honor of his late
wife Nancy Leiter, a world-class sailor.
The regatta is prefaced by a two day
clinic where sailors are coached by U.S.
National Team coaches and then fol-
lowed by three days of racing. With
winds unusually light due to various
squalls and weather systems, the fleet
accomplished six races and I placed
18th out of 30. It was a great opportu-
nity for me to strengthen my skills,
make lifelong friends, and prove my
skills on the water. 

Pete McGriff recently competed in
the Laser National Championship in
Lake Tahoe, California July 20-23.
Sailing the Laser Standard in light
mountain breeze, Pete placed 18th out
of 44. Racing did not begin until 2 pm
each day, giving the sailors plenty of

time to explore the beautiful Tahoe
area, especially on day 3, when winds
were so light and shifty that no races
were accomplished. We're so proud of

Pete! He also placed first in the Meigs
regatta in the Laser Standard at Fort
Walton Yacht Club on July 8-9.
Congratulations!
The Junior Lipton Team, consisting
of Sara Boyd, Connor Cobb, Samuel
Koser, Liam Bishop, Parker French,
Nathan Valentine, Mitchell Koser, and
headed by captain Adler Rux, compet-
ed in a series of regattas this month in

preparation for
the Junior
Lipton
Challenge that
took place July
22-23 in Pass
Christian, MS.
They were
coached by
Kevin Northrop
and Ellis
Ollinger, and
had practices on
Tuesdays and Thursdays. The first
regatta they competed in was the
Meigs regatta at Ft. Walton Yacht
Club on July 8-9. Winds were high on
both beautifully clear days, and the
team saw new skippers, such as Parker
French, trying their hands at the helm.
The second regatta they competed in
was the Summer Regatta at Mobile
Regatta on July 15-16. As the histori-
cal trend usually predicts, the regatta
had spectacularly light winds, and new
skipper Chandler Taloney drove in a
race with great results! The results of
both regattas culminated with the
Junior Liptons at Pass Christian Yacht
Club on July 22-23. With a squall on
day one, only one race was achieved,
and four additional races were sailed
on day two in light air. The team fin-
ished in 7th out of 15.
Congratulations to the sailors and all
participants in the regatta!
We look forward to a wonderful Fall
of sailing, and in the next month espe-
cially the Opti National
Championship in Norfolk, VA and
the Galloway Regatta at Gulfport
Yacht Club. Galloway is a great entry-
level regatta for sailors of any skill
level, so we'd love to see your recent
summer sailor out on the water in
Mississippi! Contact waterfront direc-
tor Holly Murray for more informa-
tion. 

I'll see you all out on the water!
Camille McGriff

Junior Yacht Club Commodore

Junior Commodore’s Report

Please LIKE us on Facebook at Fairhope Jr. Yacht Club! 
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MEMBERSHIP MEETING
NIGHT Pasta Buffet! Choose the
pasta, sauce and ingredients you like
for $10. 
SUNDAY FUN RACES: Join us!
Sign in at the bar to know your handi-
cap. Join the after-sailing fun at the bar
to talk about your race.
Monday night POT LUCK: 6:00,
Bring a dish and meet FYC members.
TACOS on Tuesday: Sunset on the
Bay and tacos. What could be better!
3rd Wednesdays: BEER & BINGO
6:30 to 8:30. Fun with friends and a
chance to win a pot!
3rd Thursdays: REGATTA COM-
MITTEE meets to plan and support
club and GYA racing events. Everyone
is invited to join the fun.
2nd Fridays: MOVIE NIGHT and
supper for our young members while
you enjoy the service in the Dining
Room.
PLEASE NOTICE THIS!!
With the Summer sailing season in full
swing, we have several major Capdevielle

Regattas that our members and Juniors
are practicing for. They will be
in the parking lot with their
boats. Please watch for them
and respect that what they are
doing is for the good of the

Club. 
In addition, our Summer
Sailing Campers are also on
the property and this is a new
and exciting experience for
them. They need you to be
vigilant for them.
AUGUST 12: Our second JAM
SESSION will start at 7pm with food spe-
cials from the chef ! If you missed the first,
don’t miss this one! 
SATURDAY AUGUST 12
AUGUST 12/13; KNOST REGATTA:
The GYA Womens Regatta for title of
best female ssailing team in the GYA.
sailed at Past Christian YC.
SEPTEMBER 2/3: SIR
THOMAS LIPTON CHAL-
LENGE, The BIG regatta of the
GYC Racing Season will also be

at Past Christian YC and our teams will
be practicing all month for both races.
SEPTEMBER 3/OCTOBER 1: Our
Special Regatta, the WADEWITZ, sail-
ing this year for the 70th time. Big plans
for the celebration are being formed and
we hear that relatives of our founding
Commodore are planning to be present.
Any and all help will be welcomed
because of the many race courses and
sailors we are expecting. Racing will also
include a major National Sunfish Regatta
and the GYA Lightning Class Regional.
Rear Commodore Scott Hartwell will be
happy to find something for you to do!
SEPTEMBER will also bring our 75th
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION and
the planning is well
underway. DON’T
MISS THE NEWS as
it is made public.
Make sure you get all
the E-Blasts of special
news by going to the FYC website and
clicking the CLICK HERE box at the
bottom of the first page.

WHAT’s Happening at the Club!

August 4th, 5pm-til
Sarah Johnston Cox & PC Barbara Brown will

be signing copies of our 75th Anniversary Book
at M&F Casuals on Fairhope Avenue
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September~2017

CASINO NIGHT &
ALL THAT JAZZ . . .
The Speakeasy

was swinging
with Flappers and
fun at the Club’s
second Casino
Night! 

A band playing
jazz and dudes
rolling snake eyes
on the crap tables
gave everyone a
trip to the
Roaring Twenties.

The
evening
was filled
with won-
derful food,
dancing
and imbib-
ing in the
forbidden
alcohol.

Proper use of the
Club . . . friends
gathered with
the sunset before
going in to din-
ner and a guest
made use of the
gazebo while
Lipton practice
took place.



On July 21st-23rd the FYC
Junior Lipton team consisting of
ten junior sailors, three coaches and
fourteen parents traveled to the
Pass Christian Yacht Club in
Christian MS, the birth place of
yacht racing in the south, to com-
pete against fourteen other clubs in
the GYA’s  Junior Lipton champi-
onship.  Leading up to the event
the Junior team competed in the
Candler Regatta in Panama City,
FL the Meigs Regatta in Fort

Walton Beach Florida and the
Mobile Yacht Club Summer
Regatta and practiced for two
months in very challenging weather
conditions.  Our all Junior FYC
team placed respectably in all three
events in the GYA’s senior circuit

Capdevielle series and much experi-
ence was gained. 

The team placed seventh in
Juniors Liptons out of fifteen clubs.
The regatta was plagued by storms
and light winds and our young
team handled the adverse
conditions very well using
the experience they had
gained at the regattas
leading up to this event.
With only one sailor
aging out I expect great
things out of next year’s
team. 
As usual FYC had one

of the largest teams and
support groups.  Thank
you to coach Holly,  coach
Kevin Northrop,  parent
coordinator Mignon

Bishop and all the parents and
sailors that made the Junior
Liptons a great event for all
involved from FYC.  Much was
learned and a great time was had by
all, sailors, parents and coaches!!!

Ellis Ollinger
Junior Lipton & Capdevielle Coach

FYC AT CAPDEVIELLE REGATTAS

Jr. Lipton Team from L-R  Nathan Valentine,  Liam Bishop, Samuel
Koser, Sara Boyd, Conner Cobb, Adler Rux, Gavin Valentine, Mitchell
Koser and Parker French. 

Liam Bishop, Samuel and Mitchell
Koser prepare to race getting last
minute coaching and support from
Holly Murray and Kevin Northrop. 



SUNDAY FUN RACES SUNDAY FUN RACES 
SUMMER SERIES:SUMMER SERIES:

John Helmstadter
7/9: I'm told it was a beautiful day for
racing with winds out of the SW at 5
to 12 knots.  Whitehawk was showing
off again ( Just kidding, you guys do a
great job) and won handily.  Tigress
was 2nd (Skedadle 3rd) leading a pack
of 4 boats that finished within 2 min-
utes 15 seconds of each other.  Was
that FUN or what?

7/16: Another nice day on the water
with 7 boats racing in light winds.
Who won ?  Who else but
Whitehawk.  Nice job Ben and crew.
Wanderer was 2nd just 3 minutes later
and 22 seconds ahead of Tigress.  Glad
to see you out there Fiona.

7/23: I understand there were not
enough boats for a race Sunday so the
Series Scores and Start Times for next
Sunday's Race stay the same.  I will be
home and will post the Score Sheet
for the 7-30-17 Race by Friday.

Sunday Sailing Report 

Marine Safety & Insurance - David Barr

Membership Report
July 2017

Approval for Associate Membership 
Christina Bond
Gregory Breland
Charles Brasher
James ( Jim) H. Clarke
Jill Delamore
Adrian Everett
Angelo Fermo
Chris Francis
Matt Freeman
L’shele Hamilton
Brian Healy
Ahmet Helvacioglu
Thomas (Tommy) Henry
Richard (Rick) Olsen
Christian Preus

Approval for Equity Membership 
John Hearin
Rowell B. Saunders

Welcome Aboard
Mike Landers

Membership Chair

The Fourth of July holi-
day presented a new
problem for the
Commodore. The
rented snowcone
machine was

unplugged, cleaned and put away for
return to the rental company. Before the
staff could get back and put the machine
away, a little girl, unsupervised, found the
machine inattended and found her way
into the machine, reaching down into it in
hopes of getting more snow cone ice and
cut her fingers on the blades. She is OK
and there were several member doctors
present to assure the frantic parents. Just
one more thing we have to watch out for

with our inquisitive young members who
don’t have the knowledge to guess what
might be hurt them
Last week FYC was inspected by our
insurance carrier underwriting depart-
ment. These inspections are for the most
part unannounced, just a courtesy call for
scheduling. FYC passed the inspection
with no recommendations! This is a thor-
ough inspection, numerous various factors
are included, and you are either prepared
or not. There is no time and certainly not
enough time to prep or fix things after the
inspector arrives. FYC employees were
prepared and it showed with ZERO rec-
ommendations. Our staff keeps everything
up to standard for us.



Please support the Members whose Ads support the Mainsheet

W. Holt Naff
Financial Advisor
Merrill Lynch Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc
NMLS ID: 1251059

THE HARTY CARPENTER GROUP

The Computer health of the Mainsheet
is maintained by The Computer
Doctors. Without their help, your Editor
who is Computer-illiterate would be in
serious trouble. We highly recommend
their work if you need computer assis-
tance.

<marc@TheComputerDoctors.net> 
251-955-552


